
August I, 1969

near Hassler:

I have just had a chance to learn fr01ll k.e Morgan Mout
your ne otiations vith him in respect to the repurchase of your house.
As far as your own situation OU. it 18 clear that the fair thing for
the Institute to do is to uy the property frOIl you for $85,000, and
I .., writin to 1II8ke plain our intention to do so, and to ask. you to
fix a closj.ng date convenient to you.

However, I have another concern which viII require a Uttle
more careful thought than I am capsble of giving it without re time;
namely, to consider hov the precedeut of this transaction IIi11 affect
the Institute in its dealings vith other faculty members. I will Yr!te
another letter somewhat later, that will in effect be the formal con
tract under which va repurchase your house, and vill contain some
language to deal vith the prable to which I wish to give a l1ttla
thought. Please let lIll! know if thia is agreeable or whether it ra:l.8es
any problem for you.

Lat .. add that Annette and 1 are sorry to lose you and Mary
as neighbors but are confident that the small change in eography be
tween us will make no Mfference.

Cordially,

Carl Kaysen

Professor Hassler Whitney
Institute for Advanced tudy

bee: Mr. Morgan
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19 arch 1958

near Professor Whitney:

This letter will put in writin the co ents on the
troublesome '!latter of the purchase of the 'l"eritt house which "e
have IIlIlde to each other in the last eks.

As you know, the Institute is aC'lu1ring the house sole~

because of your earlier representation that you wrould wish to
acquire it for your own use. Since the Trustees authorized us
to ac irs the hous only if it could be obtained for a BUJII not
to exceed 65,000, "e cannot go beyond that in "hat e giVII
Professor eritt. Since you undertook to add 3.000 of your
own. and Bince eritt has made all his plans in the expectation
of selljng the house this spring for 68.000, "e haw to ask
you to contribute 3,000 to the purchase of the house. even
though it is of no use to you aocording to your present plans.

It is quite possible that the Institute "Ill Bell the
house to an outsider. In the event that we sen it for re
than 165,000, we shall be able eith"r partially or "hollY to
rei'llburse you for the 3.000 that you haVII c tributed. It
seeons likely that in the i'""!"\ediate future the Institute will
rent the l1eritt house. in the hope that an Institute purchaser
will come along. I belieVII, though on this point do not speak
with the authorization of the Trustees, that if we are successful
in find ng an Institute purchaser, so that the property is put
to a use si nar to that "hich we contenplated "hen we undertook
to acquire it. we should also rei burse you for the money you
have put in. I regret that the future of your c"ntribution "ust for
SO!lle time remain IJIlcertain. I shall let rou know of any deVIIlop
mente which determine or throw light on it.

Very llincere~,

Robert Oppenheimer

Professor Hassler Whitney
Institute for Advanced Stuc11

Copy to Mr. Leidesdorf
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

ICBOOL OF MATHEMATICS
'arch 10, 1958

Dear Professor Oppenheimer,

Thank you for your letter of llarch lB. I am of course
very glad t at the Trustees are willing to take the details
of the Keritt bouse off my mind. And I am quite willing to
invest the $3000 pending a final arrangement.

If tbe Trustees decide to rent the bouse, I presume this
is to be a temporary matter, as you state. If tbe house is
held for more than a few years, one might wisb to reconsider
the arrangement.

i ncerely yours.

/~WU
Hassler' hi tney r-
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